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PREFACE 

Thank you for selecting the DG-4140 Digital Gauge Counter. This manual 

describes the procedures for handling and operating the equipment, 

procedures for connecting peripheral devices, and specifications so that you, 

even if you are a beginner of the DG-4140 Digital Gauge Counter, can 

understand basic operations for a short period and perform measurement 

according to your purpose and application. 

Ifyou use the DG-4140 Digital Gauge Counter for the first time, please read 

this manual. 

In particular, the precautions described in this manual include "dangers 

that may lead to damage to property." Be sul:e to follow the instl:uctions and 

operating procedures described in this manual when operating the 

equipment. 

After reading this manual, store it in a safe place. 

NOTICE 
l. This product has been tested under strict inspections for normal 

operation befor:e shipment. 

2. When unpacking the unit, make sure that none of the parts have been 

dall:~Laged during transportation and that the product operates normally 

refer'encing this manual. 

3. If any part is damaged or the product does not operate as described in 

this manual, contact your dealer or Ono Sokki sales office nearby. 
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FOR SAFE OPERATION OF THIS･ PRODUCT 

o Do not operate this product in a location whelfe there is gas or steam. 

Using this product where there is steam or combustible or explosive gas 

may result in an explosion. 

o Avoid using in locations of high temperature as there is a risk of fire. 

Avoid using in locations of extremely high temperature. Using this product 

in a location having a temperature exceeding the operational temperature 

range (O to 40'O may cause the product to catch on fire. 

e Do not Ifellrove the casing or take apart this product. 

Use of this product without its casing or while taken apart may result in 

damage to equipment or electric shock. When internal adjustment, 

inspection or repairs are required, contact your dealer or Ono Sokki sales 

office nearby. 

o Do not splash or spill water on the product as there is a risk of fire or 

electric shock due to short or increased heat. 

If water does happen to get inside the product, unplug the power cord 

immecliately and call your dealer or Ono Sokki sales office nearby as soon as 

possible. 

o Never cut the internal or external ground wire of a product or disconnect 

the wir:e connected to the protective ground terminal of the instrulrLent 

because doing so may cause electric shock or damage to the instrument. 

e Before connecting the instrunlent to external control circuit, make sure 

that protective earth is securely made and that the power is OFF. 

Connecting to external equipment without protective earth or while the 

power is still ON may cause electric shock. 

e Be sure tlle powel: always meets specified voltage(lOO to 24-0VAO and 

ft.equency (50/60Hz)'. 

Use of power other than that specifiecl may result in electric shock, fire, or 

damage to the product. 
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e If you hear thunder, do not touch any metal parts of the product or the 

plug as there is a risk of electric shock from conducted lighting. Do not use 

this product outdoors if you hear thunder. 

e Unplug the product immediately if any metal, water, or foreign object 

should fall inside. 

Continued use after metal, water, or foreign object has fallen inside may 

result in fire or electric shock. After unplugging the product imrrLediately, 

contact your dealer or Ono Sokki sales office nearby as soon as possible. 

e Unplug the product if you sense smoke, strange noise or strange smell 

conling from the product or if you accidentally drop it or damage it. 

Continued used may result in fire or electric shock. After immediately 

unplugging the product, contact your dealer or Ono Sokki sales office 

nearby as soon as possible. 

e The ~ symbol is used to indicate protective earth. 

Before turning the power ON, be sure to provide protective earth to the 

terminal with this symbol with the following procedure. 

Failure to provide protective earth may cause electric shock. 

o Connect securely the protective earth terminal of the equipment to the 

protective earth terminal of the power supply. 

For safety and noise elimination, be sure to connect the earth terminal 

(N0.3) on the rear panel to a good ground. 

Grounding type: Type 3 grounding or higher (100~ or less) 

Grounding wire: Annealed copper wire with 2mm2 ol~ more ~AWG14) 

Grounding extension: Up to 20m 

o Plfovide protective earth using the earth terminal at one point, without 

traverse wiring. 

e If protective earth is not provided or if it may not be secure, do not turn 

the power ON. 
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CAUTIO 

o Do not place large or heavy objects on top of the product. If an object on 

top of the product should fall it may result in injury or damage to 

equipment. 

o Do not install the product in a location where there is oily smoke or steam 

or where there is high humidity or lots of dust. 

Electricity could conduct through the oil, water vapor, or dust resulting in 

fire or electric shock. 

o Do not install the product in locations subject to extremely high 

temperature or direct sunlight as there is a risk offire. 

o Keep the power cord away from space heaters or appliances which 

generate high temperature as the cord casing may melt resulting in fire or 

electric shock. 
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PRECAUTIONS (Read Before Using This 

Equi pment) 

Installation Environment 

e The operating temperature range of the DG-4140 is O to 40 ~C. 

Do not expose the DG-4140 to sudden temperature change even if it is 

within this temperature range. 

o For rack mounting of the DG-4140, pay attention to provide good 

ventilation. Do not install the DG-4140 near a heat-generating device. 

o When using the DG-4140 in an area subjected to metallic dust, properly 

shield the DG-4140 and take appropriate antidust measures. 

Noise Preventio 

o In ol~der to prevent noise intelffelfence, keep the input and output cables 

such as gauge sensol: signal lines and BCD output lines separated from the 

power lines as far as possible while minimizing the cable length. 

Use shielded cables for this purpose. 

Power Input Terminal Strip 

e The terminal strip for the power supply terminals on the rear panel is 

provided with a protective cover. To ensure safety operation, do not remove 

this protective cover when the DG-4140 is in use. 

Maintenance 

e To remove dirt from the main unit, gently wipe with a soft cloth moistened 

with water or neutral detergent. 

Do not use volatile organic solvent such as thinner. 

o Periodically tighten the screws on the rear panel terminal strip. 
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Measurement Error (Display Value Blinking) 

If a measurement error occurs, the display value blinks and the error 

output (OO of BCD OUT turns ON. This is not an error of the DG-4140 

However, if the display value overflows, no error output is made. 

(D 

o 

O 

Cause of IVleasurement Error 

The speed of the sensor spindle has 

exceeded the maximum response 
speed specified for each sensor. 

The maximum response speed may 

be exceeded due to impact generated 

at the moment of spindle contact to 

the object under measurement. 

Sensor input signal is influenced by 

external noise. 

"90-degree phase difference" of the 

sensolf output signal has deviated 

from nonnal. 

Cause of Measurement Error 

Reduce the speed of the 
measured object or sensor so 

that the speed of the sensor 

spindle will be reduced. 

a. Change the wiring route if 

the sensor signal cable is neal: 

a noise soul:ce such as a motor. 

b. Minimize the length of the 

sensor signal cable. 

c. Be sure to connect the 

DG-4140 to a good ground 
(using an annealed copper 

wire with 2mm2 or more, with 

a wire length of 20m or less). 

Replace the sensor with a new 

one. 

Upon completion of taking proper measures to remove the cause of error, 

reset the DG-4140. 

* If the DG-4140 remains in the error state aftor taking the above measures, 

contact Ono Sokki. 
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L　OVERVIEW

1．Overview

The　DG・4140Digita互G＆uge　Counter　convexts　the　sensor　outp砒t0

1inear　measure　by　mu1伍p1ying　the2・ph船e　signa1ofthe　linear　gauge

sensor　by4in　the　countemna　aisp1ays　it　in　d－igitaI　form．

H　outputs　data　in　a㏄ord－ance　with　the　disp王ay　vahe七hrough　the

para互1e1BCD　and－perfor皿s　co㎜parator　output　conesponding七〇

SettingS．　　　　　　　　　一

2．Features

’LCD（po1趾i七y＋5d－igits）

・山1tiplie・・etti㎎f㎜・ti㎝（・O．OO王to9，999）

・Peak　ho1d　function

－DIN72x72
・Worldwide　power　supply（100七〇240VAC）

一Duaユーcolor　d－isp1＆y（interIocked－with　co皿parator）

3．App1icab1e　Gauge　Sensors

The　DG－4140can　be　usea　in　combination　with　the　fo11owing　gauge

SenSO］二1S．

Mod－e1 Me＆Surement Resohtion Mode1 Measuremen七 Resohtion

Range Range

AS一ユ012 10mm 1pm ’GS・1513A 13互皿㎜ 10μm
AS－2012 10㎜m 1pm GS－1530A 30m㎜ 10p㎜
BS’102／102W 10mm 10pm GS－1613A 13mm 1pm
BS－1ユ2／112W 10m㎜ 1pm GS－1530A 30m㎜ 1pm

GS・1000 100＝mm 10p㎜ GS－4513 13m㎜ 10μm
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GS-102 

GS-251/251W 

GS-503 

GS-5011 

l Omm 

25mm 
50mm 
50mm 

10lun 

101lm 

10lun 

1lun 

GS-4530 

GS-4613 

GS-4630 

30nun 

l 3mm 

30unlL 

1 Olun 

1lun 

lpm 

4. Checking AcceSSOrieS 

When unpacking the unit, make sure that you have all the following 

accessories. 

Name Qty. 

Panel mount fitting l set 

Instruction manual 1 copy 
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2. NAMES 

SECTION 

AN D FUNCTIONS OF EACH 

1. Front Panel 

~
 
~
~
)
 

R R= R R 

O PW 
Lights up when the power is supplied. 

~) RST 

Lights up when the reset signal is input. 

O GATE 
Lights up when the comparator gate is input. 

O LOWER 
Lights up when the count value has unden:un the lower limit value of the 

comparator setting. The entire LCD (backlight) Iights up in red. 

~
 O OIc 
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Lights up when the count value is within the range of the comparator 

setting. 

O UPPER 
Lights up when the count value has exceeded the upper limit value of the 

comparator setting. The entire LCD (backlight) Iights up in red 

O PEAK 
Lights up when the start signal of peak hold is input and goes off when the 

stop signal is input. 

O RST key 

Press this key for 3 seconds to reset the DG-4140 and clear the display value 

to zero. 

While the offset value is set, the display value does not become zero even if 

you press the RST key. Lights up until the offset value is canceled. 

O MODE Key 
Press this key for 3 seconds to activate the setting mode allowing settings to 

be changed. 

R NEXT SET Key 
Set numeric values in each function setting mode. 

O Setting Change Key 

O Function Display Key 

h:Ldicates the function mode at the time of each function'setting. 

O Setting Display Key 

Displays the setting in each function mode. 
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2．Rear　Pane1

⑭ProtectiveEarthTer㎜ina1

Be　sure　to　connect　to　a　good　ground－for　safety　and－noise　elimination．

⑯BCDOUTConnector
Used－for　BCD　outpu七，Pass／Fail　test　ou七put，＆nd－extemal　co㎜㎜a互｝d－signal

input．

⑩SIGINComecto工
Input§a　signa1血om　the　gauge　sensor．Conn㏄t七he　signal　cabユe　ofthe　gauge

SenSOr．

⑰PowerSupP王y至nputTermina1

Input　the　power　of　lOO　to240VAC．

⑯LOWER　O｛tput　Temi蝸1

ユーmake　contact　output．Turns　ON　when　the　count　value　has　undenun　the

lowe工hmit　value　of七he　comparator　setting．

⑲OKOし王tputTen皿ina1

1・I皿ake　contact　output．Tums　ON　when　the　coun七vahe　is　largeヱ七han　the

14
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LOWER　se批1ng　and　s㎜＆11er七han　the　UPPER　settmg

⑳UPPEROutputTemma1
1．make　contact　output．Tums　ON　when　the　count　vahe　has　exceeaea　the

upPer　limit　vaユue　of　the　comparator　se杭ing．
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3．Side　Pane1

昌ooouT

　　　、⑱占⑧
　　　④　割信閑
△1灘L。。。。。。。冊

　　　　「
⑳⑱⑱㊧⑱⑱⑱㊧

o｝o…≡o岬100。，L晒．
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3. OPERATIONS 

oMeasurement mode 

Activates the 

setting mode e) 

Press for 3 seconds 

e) 

~)(~) 

CC 

Press ,~nd holc the MQD~ ~eiy. fp.r 

In the measurement mqd.~;:.:'Pre= S,s+ :: 

eSetting mode 

Press for 3 seconds 

or more. 

Establlshes setting 

and moves to 
next item 

Terminates 
setting mode. 

@) 

vaiu~^:of 'cohi 

[B CD] 

Sef.':th, ~i~lQgic +of. the 

BCD 'otit 

[SENSOR 
Set.'the s~hsor. r~~6lutibh 

li irh~~-~1 m 
"'~) 

'[.D I R] . Set;the s~nso~ dir~ction. R 

[OFFSET] 
Set {he bffset vaiJb 

･ ･ ･@ 

[FACTQR] "･O 
Set the faetor valu~ 

[coMPl] ･@ 
S~tth.e:low.~r lj.m= it. '~lti~:ib~ ~ohil ~P~to~. 

[CQMP2] L Se:ti :~h.ie:',ypp.,~r:ij:mi.t: + ~lti~^:of+cohi ~~~id~i 

･ ･ ･C 

B CD. ~;:::~ ef.':~h~i~lQgic :of' the : CD::.btiti ut : 

･ ･ ･R 

o Notes 

The display color changes in accordance with the comparator. 

If not necessary, set the lower limit value as COMPI and the upper limit 

value as COMP2. 
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4. INSTALLTION 

1. Setting Procedure 

(D Setting Sensor Resolution 

O Setting Sensor Direction 

O Setting Offset Value 

O Setting Factor Value 

O Setting Lower Limit Value of Comparator 

O Setting Upper Limit Value of Comparator 

O Setting Logic of BCD Output 

CD Setting Sensor Resolution 

Select a value according 

resolution of the sensor. 

i~~ <~> !,Jn~~ 

Press any key to change the setting. 

to the 

~)~) 

18 
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O Setting Sensor Direction 

(~~) 

+ : Increments when the 
spindle of the gauge sensor is 

pushed in. 

- : D e cre me nts whe n the 

spindle of the gauge sensor is 

#<~>- pushed in. 

Press any key to change the setting. 

O Setting Offset Value 

..~t"i 2 r.~1.. 

0= 

~) 

When you select a digit 
position using the << and >> 

keys, the selected digit blinks. 

Set a numeric value using the 

A and V keys. 

The setting range is 0.000 to 

~99.999 (1lun sensor) or 0.00 

to ~999.99 (lOpm sensor). 

When the setting mode is 

exited, the offset value is 

automatically displayed at the 

measurement value . 
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O Setting Factor Value 

t'~'rl'~' ILJ¥ l'~'f"~'~ 
~:Ll,Lf Li ¥f-v f"=_"_tU~ 

"~ O~) 't 

C
:
 

8
 

3
,
 

When you select a digit 
position using the '<< and >> 

keys, the selected digit blinks. 

Set a numeric value using the 

A and V keys. 

The setting range is 0.001 to 

9.999. 

Displays the measurement 

value by multiplying the 
measured value by I to 9. 

O Setting Lower Limit Value of Comparator 

a
"
 

When you select a digit 
position using the << and >> 

keys, the selected digit blinks. 

Set a numeric value using the 

A and V keys. 

The setting range is 0.000 to 

~99.999 (1lnu sensor) or 0.00 

to ~999.99 (lOlun sensor). 

When LOWER setting > 
measurement value, the 
photoMOS relay of the 
LOWER output turns ON. 
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O Setting Upper Limit Value of Comparator 

0= 

Whe,n you select a digit 
position using the << and >> 

keys, the selected digit blinks. 

Set a numeric value using the 

A and V keys. 

The setting range is 0.000 to 

~99.999 (1lun sensor) or 0.00 

to ~999.99 (10lun sensor). 

When UPPER setting < 
measurement value, the 
photoMOS relay of the 
UPPER output turns ON 

O Setting Logic of BCD Output 

~)@ 
C~) 

Select the output logic of the 

parallel BCD. 

~<1>-
Press any key to change the setting. 
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2. Mounting tO Panel 

The DG-4140 unit can be mounted to a panel having an opening of 68+0.70 x 

68+0.70 mm. Follow the steps below to mount the unit to the panel, 

a) Remove the panel mount fittings by loosening the mounting screws of the 

fittings. 

O Insert the DG-4140 unit from the front side into the panel hole. 

O Reinstall the panel mount fittings from the rear side into the holes on 

both sides of the unit. 

O Tighten the screws of the panel mount fittings to secure the DG-4140 

unit to the panel, 

,
 

~
,
 ,,j 

s~ 
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3. Connecting CableS 

O Remove the rear panel terminal strip, connect the 100 to 240VAC 

to the power input terminal, and reinstall the terminal strip cover 

(terminal screw M3.0). 

O Connect the earth terminal on the Ifear panel to a good ground. 

O Connect the signal connector of the gauge sensor to the SIG IN 

connectolf on the rear panel. 

O Connect the BCD cable to the BCD OUT connector on the rear 

panel. 

4. Measurement 

(D Make sure that the display value changes by moving the spindle 

of the gauge sensor. Then, press the RESET switch on the front 

panel for 3 seconds or more, or input one pulse of the voltage signal 

with the Lo level for 201ls or more to pin 32 of the BCD OUT 

connector to lreset the counter and then start measurement. 

O If miscount occurs in the counter circuit, the display section 

blinks indicating an error. In this case, press the RESET switch on 

the front panel for 3 seconds or more, or input one pulse of the 

voltage signal with the Lo level for 201ls or more to pin 32 of the 

BCD OUT connector to reset the counter and then restart 

measurement. 
If peak hold has started, the reset operation is not effective. Once 

stop peak hold and then reset the counter. 

O To hold the display value, BCD output, and comparator output, 

input the voltage signal with the Lo level to pin 31. 

The display value, BCD output, and comparator output are put in 

the hold state. 
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5. BCD OUT 

l. Pin Arrangement 

To the BCD OUT connector on the 

rear panel, the BCD output, polarity 

output, decimal point output, error 

output, hold input, reset input, busy 

input, and print command output are connected. 

Pin arrangement of each signal is shown below. 

Pin No. Signal Name Pin Signal Name 

No . 

l
 

l x 100 BCD output 19 4 x 104 BCD output 

2
 

2 x 100 BCD output 20 8 x 104 BCD output 

3
 

4 x 100 BCD output 21 Peak hold start input 

4
 

8 x 100 BCD output 22 - Peak hold stop input 

5
 

1 x 101 BCD output 23 - N.C 

6
 

2 x 101 BCD output 24 - N.C 

7
 

4 x 101 BCD output 25 - Polarity output + 

8
 

8 x 101 BCD output 26 - Polarity output -

9
 

1 x 102 BCD output 27 - D.P3 decimal point output 

10 2 x 102 BCD output [10Luns, 0.00] 

ll 4 x 102 BCD output 28 - D.P4 decimal point output 

12 8 x 102 BCD output [lplll, 0.000] 

13 l x 103 BCD output 29 - N.C 

14 2 x 103 BCD output 30 - Error output 

15 4 x 103 BCD output 31 - Hold input 

16 8 x 103 BCD output 32 - Reset input 

17 1 x 104 BCD output 33 - Busy input 

18 2 x 104 BCD output 34. - Comparator gate input 

35 - Print command output 

36 - Common 

24 
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R。。。pt・・1・：DX10A－36S（M・舳yHi・…El・・t・i・）

ApPli・・b1・p1・g：DX40・36P（M・d・byHi・…El・・t・i・）

Pl．g・・…：DX36－CV1（Ml・d・by肚…E1・・t・i・）

App！ic曲1e　cab！e：

Conauctor　size：AWG＃30

Co互｝ductor　con丘guration：7／0．1

Insu1ator　outer　diameter：（P015

Cable　UL　style：UL20276and－UL2789

25
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2. Description of Each Signal 

O BCD output 
- Pins 1-20 

- Positive/negative logic, 5~digit parallel output 

- Open~collector output 

O Peak hold start input 

- Pin 21 

- When the voltage signal with the Lo level is input, peak hold starts 

and then the display value indicates the peak hold value which is 

output to the BCD output. This continues until the peak hold stop 

signal is input. 

O Peak hold stop input 

- Pin 22 

- When the voltage signal with the Lo level is input, peak hold is 

canceled and the display value and BCD output return to usual 

measurement. 

O Polarity output 

- Pin 25 (+ output) 

- Pin 26 (~ output) 

- Open-collectol: output 

- When the BCD output logic is negative logic, ONlOFF states are as 

shown below. 
When the BCD output logic is positive logic, all ONlOFF states of 

the output are inverted. 

25 (+ output) 26 (- output) 

When ON OFF 
measurement value 
is positive (+) 

26 
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When OFF ON

㎜e＆Surementyahe
・i・鵬g・tiV・（一）

Reset ON OFF

O Decimal point output 

- Pin 27 

(D.P3[0.00] When sensor resolution 101~m for the setting mode is 

selected) 

- Pin 28 

(D.P4[0.000] When sensor resolution llun for the setting mode is 

selected) 

- Open~collector output 

- When the BCD output negative logic for the setting mpde is 

selected, ONlOFF states are as shown below. 

When the positive logic is selected, all ONlOFF states of the output are 

inverted. 

27(D.P3) 28(D.P4) 

O Error output 

- Pin 30 

- Open-collector OIJltprrt 

- If miscount occurs in the counter circuit of the DG-4140, the ON 

signal is output which continues until reset. Howevel:, if the display 

value overflows, the ON signal is not output. 

O Hold input 

- Pin 31 

- If the voltage signal with the Lo level is input, the display value 

27 
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and BCD output are put in the hold state and then the print 

command signal is output. While the signal with the Lo level is 

input, the hold state continues. 

During the hold state, however, the counter circuit internally 

performs counting operation according to the input signal from the 

gauge sensor. Therefore, when the hold state is canceled, the display 

value and BCD output change to the measurement value at the 

timing. 

O Reset input 

- Pin 32 

- When the voltage signal with the Lo level is input, the display 

value, BCD output, and error indication and error output are reset. 

While the signal with the Lo level is input, the reset state continues. 

However, if the display value overflows in the peak hold start state, 

they are not reset. In this case, once input the peak hold stop signal 

before resetting. 

O Busy input 

- Pin 33 

- Same as (5) Hold input. 

R Comparator gate input 

- Pin 34 

- When the voltage signal with the Lo level is input, the Pass/Fail 

test is stopped forcibly and then all Pass/Fail test outputs turn OFF. 

O Print command output 

- Pin 35 

- Open-collector output 

- When the hold signal or busy signal is input and the display value 

and BCD output are put in the hold state, the print command signal 

with negative pulse is output. 

28 
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3. Recommended Interface 

Make sure that the following interface circuit is installed in the external 

device connected to the BCD OUT connector on the rear panel. 

I Intelfface circuit for output signals 

(BCD output, polarity output, decimal point output, error output, print 

command output) 

~~i4_1..4_o_~~_j]_____ ~~~~~~~(~~i~~l~~} Exte_rnal device (recornmended circuit ) 

DG-4140 Output; : +v ~ck~~~~f;~=, .j Pulled up with I Ok ohrn. 

' BcD-ouT " 

CMOS '* TTL 

caM 

Outprrt fonTLat Open~collector output 

Output IC 74LS07 
Max. 30V Withstand voltage * 

Max. 32mA IVlax. sink current 

Max. 0.5V Residual voltage 
* To improve the reliability, operation with a power supply of +24V or less is 

recommended. 
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l Interface cil:cuit for input signals 

(Peak hold start input, peak hold stop input, hold input, reset input, busy 

input, and comparatolf gate input) 

External deV~; ce 

CMOS or TTl 

l
 [
 l
 i
 l
 

l
 l
 l
 

{ DG-4140)~j] 

_ Iao~ 

COM 

Input Lo level voltage 

Input Hi level voltage 

Input impedance 

O to 1.4V 

DG-41 40 

+ sv 

2 2k~ 

~
 

3 to 5.25V 

3 to 5.25V 

In put 
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4. Timing Chart 

. Timing chart of hold input, busy input, and print command output (BCD 

OUT connector) 

Hold input 
or 

Busy input 

Display value and BCD + 
output ( The broken 
line indicates counte~ 
circuit operation. ) o 

H
 

~DH1 

tTiX r~ min ~SO~Is 

x~e'J;f ~3(V~I isTDx2 

m8x ~o'!s 

~~~･BCDti~~~aj~-'lrF'~!~~ * Display and BCD output in hold state 

TOS max 10,!s 

H~ 

Print 
colTunand 

out put 

Lo 

PwS-~~ 3 o- se~,s 

TDH1 
Time interval since the hold signal is input until the display value and BCD 

output are put in the hold state. 101ls maximum. 

TDH2 
Time interval since the hold signal is canceled until the hold state is 

canceled. 301ls maximum. 

TDS 
Time interval since the display value and BCD output data are put in the 

hold state until the print command signal is output. 10ps maximum. 

PWS 
Pulse width of the print command signal. 30 to 501ls. 

TIH 
Time interval since the hold signal is canceled until it is input again. 1501ls 

minimum. If the hold signal is input at an interval shorter than this, the 

print command signal may not be output. 
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I Timing chart of reset input (BCD OUT connector) 

The minimum pulse width of the reset signal is 20ps. 

Both the time interval since the reset signal is input until the reset state 

results and the time interval since the reset signal is canceled until the 

reset state is canceled are 201ls maximum. 

H
i
 

Resent in put 

Counter circuit 
(Display value 
BCD output ) 

and 
Reset state_ 

i Timing chart of comparator gate input (BCD OUT connector) 

The minimum pulse width of the comparator gate signal is 25ms. Both the 

time interval since the comparator gate signal is input until the function 

opel:ates and the time interval since the comparator gate signal is canceled 

until the function is canceled are 25ms maximum. 

Comparator "i 
gate intput 

L;cmparator 
function 
operation 

c~ate 

O peratincF. 
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l Timing chart of print command output (BCD OUT connector) 

The following timing chart is for the case when the printer is started at the 

rising edge of the print command signal. Retain the hold input to the Lo 

level until the busy input is set to the Lo level. 

DG-4140 

Hold input(Printer start~ 

Printer 

BCD output and Dat,a input. 

polarity output. 

Print command Print command input. 

out put. 

Busy input Busy output 

Hold input 

,, ((Hi 

Hold input 

BCD output and 

polarity output 

m ax 

"Hi 

Print ccnlLmand 

Output "Lo 

Busy input 

」’↓1

“
L
o
”
辻
n
d
一

max．10μ．m

Hold　st＆tus

put
丈x，10μ皿“Hi”

na“Lo” 30 50μm

Max．30μm
“Hi”

“Lo”

'(Hi" 

((Lo 

Print operation 

Printing 
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6. TROUBLESHOOTING 

1. Measurement Error (Display Blinking) 

If a measurement error occurs, the display value blinks and the error 

output (OO of BCD OUT turns ON. This is not an error of the DG-4140. 

However, if the display value overflows, no error output is made. 

B Causes of measurement error 

O The speed of the spindle of the sensor has exceeded the maximum 

I:esponse speed specification of each sensor. 

When the tip of the spindle hits the object under measurement, the speed of 

the spindle may exceed the maximum response speed. 

O The sensor input signal is influenced by external noise. 

O "90-degree phase difference" of the sensor output signal has deviated 

from normal. 

O The display value has exceeded d:99.999 or :1:999.99. 

E Measures 

CD Reduce the speed--of the object under measurement or the sensor so that 

the spindle speed ofthe sensor decreases, 

O
 
a, Change the wiring route if the sensor signal cable is near a noise source 

such as a motoir. 

b, lvlinhnize the length of the sensor signal cable. 

c. Be sul:e to connect the DG-4140 to a good ground (using an annealed 
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copper wlre with 2mm2 or more, with a wire length of 20m or less). 

O Replace the sensor with a new one. 

O Check the offset and factor settings. Change the settmgs so that the 

display value may not overflow. 

~ Recovery from measurement error 

Upon completion of taking proper measures to remove the cause of error 

reset the DG-4140. 

* If the DG-4140 remains in the error state after taking the above measures, 

contact Ono Sokki. 
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7. SEQUENCER CONNECTION 

1. BCD Data Connection 

Since the BCD output of the DG-4140 is open-collector output, use a 

12-24VDC input unit as an input unit of the sequencer' 

<Example connection> 

current direction 

DG-4140 ~/-ir:/ttAjj:L::'y H seqLmcer input unit 

<~=~"~f~)~~l ( :i~:1･}~I} tnternal clrcult 1 、　　　邑〃I一’」，一！
lN－1

‘　一　■　■

2 lN－2 ’
‘

｛
■ ■

、

．　一　　　■

■ ■

■ ■

■ ●

■ ■ R
■ ■

36 　　　　　　‘寺工蘇1　　　　　　一 COM

＿　　OC24V

Extemal power supply 24VDC 

Be careful of olarity connection of the external ower su pl 

Note that ' inverted olarity connection may cause damage to the BCD 
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2．Contro1Signa1Connection

Wh㎝c㎝necting　the　HOLD／RESET　signa1，input　the　TTL　signa1to　e＆ch

pin　ofthe　BCD　connector．

くExa】皿p1e　connection＞　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　。

（BCD

宴隻；榊0、、．’て膏C6ゴ彩タ）

シカ犯．．隻．鷲鷲．

πL

　　　　　31HOLD　o

OUT－1
BCD　　概・婁。。CO㎜eC七〇r） OU↑一2

■

■

●

■

■

■

　　　　　36COMδ COM

The　HOLD侃ESET　s1gn＆1is　in　the　BCD　connect0L　Note七hat　it1s

o1taesina1虹｛七、
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8. SPECIFICATIONS 

~ Counting signal input section 

Amplification type: 2-channel waveform shaping 

Signal waveform: Square wave with 90-degree phase difference 

Inprrt impedance: 47k~ or higher 

Lo level: O to 1.4V 

Hi level: 3 to 5.25V 

Frequency range: DC to 300kHz (when an Ono Sokki sensor is used) 

Input plug receptacle: R03-R6F (Made by Tajimi Electronics) 

Connections are as shown below. 

Pin No. 

Signal 

A 
SIG l 

B
 

SIG 2 

c
 

+ 5v 

E
 

COM 

B Count display section 

Counting system: Reversible counting system 

Counting digits: 5-digit decimal number 

Display digits: 5-digit number and 1-digit sign 

Display range: 0.000 to ~99.999, 0.00 to ~999.99 (For polarity, 

mirius "-" sign is displayed.) 

Minimum measurement unit: Ilun/10luns 

Zero suppression: Provided (digit Imm or more). 

Display: 7~segment LCD 

Backlight color: Associated with the comparator (OK 

UPPER/LOWER: red). 

Character height: 10mm 

Error display: Blinking 

only the 

green, 
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l BCD input/output section 

Input plug receptacle: DXIO-36S (Made by Hirose Electric) 

O BCD output: Positive/negative logic, 5-digit parallel, open-collector 

out p ut 

O Polarity output: Positive/negative logic, open-collector output 

O Decimal point output: Positive/negative logic, open-collector output 

O EI:ror output: If miscount occurs in the counter circuit of the DG-4140, 

the ON signal is output through open. collector. 

O Print command output: When the hold signal or busy signal is input and 

the display value and BCD output are put in the hold state, tlle print 

command signal with negative pulse is output through open collector. 

Common to O to O 

Output format O pen-collector Max, sink 32mA max. 

out p ut current 

Output IC 74LS07 Residual voltage 0.5V max. 

Withstand 30V max. 

voltage * 

* To improve the reliability, operation with a power supply of +24V or less is 

recolrLmendecl. 
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O Peak hold start input: 

When the voltage signal with the Lo level is input, peak hold starts and the 

peak hold value is output to the display value and BCD output. 

(~) Peak hold stop input: 

When the voltage signal with the Lo level is input, peak hold is canceled 

and the display value and BCD output return to usual measurement. 

~) Hold input: 

When the voltage signal with the Lo level is input, the display value and 

BCD output are put in the hold state. The hold state continues while this 

signal is at the Lo level. 

O Reset input: 

When the voltage signal with the Lo level is input, the display value, BCD 

output, error display, and error output are reset. The reset state continues 

while this signal is at the Lo level. 

~) Busy input: 

When the voltage signal with the Lo level is input, the display value and 

BCD output are put in the hold state. The hold state continues while this 

signal is at the Lo level. 

O Comparator gate input: 

When the voltage signal with the Lo level is input, the Pass/Fail test is 

stopped fol:cibly and then all Pass/Fail test outputs turn OFF. 

Common to O to O 

Input Lo level voltage O to 1.4V 

Input Hi level voltage 3 to 5.25V 

Input impedance lk~ or higher 
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Bl Comparator output section 

Setting digits: 5-digit number and 1-digit sign (The decimal point position is 

the same as the count display section.) 

Number of row: 2 rows 

Output conditions: 

LOWER: Turns ON when setting ~ count value. 

OK: Turns ON when LOWER setting < count value < UPPER 
setting. 

UPPER: Turns ON when UPPER setting ~ count value 

* However, when the comparator gate signal is input, the Pass/Fail test and 

Pass/Fail test output are forcibly turned OFF. 

Output format: Semiconductor relay (1 make contact each) 

~/Iaximum contact capacity: 80VDC and O.1A 

Contact ON resistance: 50~ or less 

~ Power supply section 

Powel: voltage: 100 to 240VAC, 50HZ/60HZ 

Power consumption: About 7VA (100VAC or 50Hz) 

Withstand voltage: 1500VAC for I minute 

Insulation resistance: 101VI~ ol: higher with a 500VDC IrLegger 

~ Other specifications 

Operating temperature range: O to +40~C 

Storage teirrperature range: -lO to +55~C 

Dimensions: 72(W) x 72(H) x 114(D) unrl 

Weight: About 300g 

~ Accessories 

Panel mount fitting 

Instruction manual 

l set 

xl copy 
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DIMENSIONAL　OUTLINE　DRAWINGS

1 04 10 

65 

~t, 

[][]~1 ~
 
t
o
 

[
}
 

/ ~;j~]V~~{~;~!~~~ 

Panel　moun七　fix七ure

（注〕取｛寸パネルの板厚ほ1～3．2mm穣慶が遠肇です、

~
)
 
J
 
6
8
 
o
 

l
 

c
e
 
~
c
,
 

F
 

/~~,lr7:Jy h~r~~ パネルカット寸法

N〇七e：FOr出e珊O㎜七pane五
pla七・、a趾・㎞e・・of
．まbou亡　1　七〇　3．2m腋　is

recom苅ended

Panel　Cu七〇u亡　dimensiOns
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